
r si
Arthur; Rushing out of their ten,t they 
discovered that their clothing had 
caught fire. Their ammunition had been 
left in theig pockets. This had explod
ed as the firer spread o^r the clothing and 
bullets flew about, one lodging in a tree 
within a foot of where they had been 
sleeping and another passed through the 
tent?. Fortunately, however, the men
escaped uninjured, although they lost all rnvpmrnr . ___
their clothing, and in this condition were CUJlSlDERS FOUND AND 
obliged to walk back to the settlement 
the distance mentioned.

Another interesting story related by 
the just returned Victorian is that ofxtwo 
timber cruisers employed by the I^ulp

The ReP»rt of the Streets. Bridges and
were without firearms, and when bruin StWCfS Committee Recommending 
made her appearance one of them, it is 
recorded, did some fine splinting. The 
other, however, stood his ground1 and 
succeeded in frightening the - boar" away 
by waving his hat in. her face.

Near Winter harbor there are a great ; Although starting late (it was a quarter 
many bears, also minks. Evidences of to wlM?' «■* minutes were read), pro
beavers, t<fo, were ffiund, some of the ' èeedmgs of the city council were disposed 
streams being 'dammed. Deer are very Monday evening,
abundant, and afford about the only fresh j An application from E. Turner for toe 
meat that the farmers get. Elk are'also use of the agricultural grounds-jvas grant- 
found in, Qitat'sino in the spring and ed. 
winter. A fine one was secured by Mr.

ANNUAL CONVENTION
CONSIDERED SUNDAY

of an coiiql Local Branch of Sunday Schood Associ
ation Elected Officers on Saturday 

—Mass Meetings.

WATER METER BY-LAWS fffinday evening the fifth annual con
vention of the 'British Columbia branch 
of the iBternationaJMSnnday School Asso
ciation was concluded kat the First Pres
byterian church, when an address on 
“Organization and Evangelization” was 
delivered by Rev. W. C? Merritt. There 
was a large attendance and his remarks 
were listened to with the greatest at
tention.

At Saturday night’s^session there were 
sixteen visiting delegates and a large 
number of Sunday school workers in at
tendance. The proceedings were opened 
by devotional services conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Dakin, after which the chairman, 
N. Shakespeare, called for the annual re
port of the secretary, 
issuing of ^credentials to Mrs. Templar 
and Miss Stoughton to attend the world’s 
convention held in April at Jerusalem as 
representatives of British Columbia. It 
also referred to the annual-provincial con
vention at Vancouver as a decided suc
cess. Continuing, the report says: 
Victoria District Association held its con
vention in the spring and the meetings 
Were well attended and enthusiastic. 
While we have some semblance of organ
ization we are yet in a very crude state 
as compared with the magnificent or
ganization of the States to the south of 
us. We need money to develop our work. 
We are encouraged by the decided steps 
that have been taken by Vancouver, and 
we now feel that we have an 
strength and that shall soon become a 
great force for good in Sunday school 
work.”

This was adopted unanimously.
A. Leason, of Vancouver, then read a 

the subject “A Point of Con-

Certain Improvements.

This mentioned the
b

'Robert MatheBan- asked for the use of a 
Best while engaged in examiîHng some 1 portion of the agricultural buildings for a 
timber limits. For a time he was able to j polling booth, a eommunAcatlon which,was 
supply the whole settlement with elk referred to- the B. C. Agricultural SoSety 
meat. Many of these animals are killed with, power to act. 
for their teeth alone. A party of hunters 
from Boston, Mass., who visit'ed Quat- sewer nuisance In front of Ms residence, 
sino dnc?hag the past season found three Referred- tk> the city engineer for report, 
carcasses in the forest, which had been ^ j. Leigh/ & Sons called attention to a 
killed for the teeth only. To prevent this possible blockading of Turner street if 
thing from occurring and for the pro-tec- sewer work was continued during bad 
tion of the elk the government should j weather. Referred to city engineer, 
pass a law restricing indiscriminate j. Keith asked' for the council’s author- 
slaughter. One Indian on Quatsino ! ity for moving a section of sidewalk. Re- 
Sound boasted of having killed five for fenred to. city engineer and city solicitor 
the teeth, and if this continues the for report, 
animals will become extinct in a short

“TheJohn1 M. Speer wrote complaining of a

Residents of Hayward avenue applied for 
aj permanent sidewalk. Referred to the 

There is a field for settlers along ' streets, bridges and sewers committee. 
Quatsino Sound, according to Mr. Best, j Tenders for brass goods and fittings were 
especially on some of the tide flats which 

"are covered with grass and free from 
forest growth! (.Should the pulp mills be 
built it is almost certain such farmers 
would be able to sell all their produce at 
good prices. At any rate the mild climate 
and the abundance of game makes living 
very cheap.

added
time.

next opened and referred to -the purchas
ing agent and finance committee for report

The streets, bridges and sewers committee 
reported as follows:

Gentlemen :—Your streets, bridges and 
sewers committee having considered, the 
undermentioned subjects beg to recommend 
the following resolutions for adoption, by 
the council, viz.:

Resolved, That the city engineer be In
structed to ascertain/ if suitable ground 
can be obtained for dumping refuse, and 

I particularly If the sand pits on Femwood 
j road are available for this purpose.

Resolved, That the offer o-f Mr. Alex
ander Robinson, with] regard to the 're- 

' mo va I .of soli from the head of Meara

paper on
tact in Teaching.”- This opened an in
teresting discussion.

• “Reminiscences of the Jerusalem Con
vention” was the title of a paper by Mrs. 
J. Templar, who was present at that 
gathering. This was read by_Mrs. Car
ter, the author being unable to attend 
the local convention. It was one of the 
most important and interesting features 
of the session and elicited hearty ap
plause. Some discussion followed, ^fter 
which the paper was ordered spread on 
the minutes. 0

À round-table talk was then conducted

KOOTENAY CENTRAL LINE.

Route Is Just Aboui, Settled'—An An
nouncement Looked For Within 

Thirty Days.

“T. G. Procter has returned from a 
two weeks’ Visit to the Canal Flat section 
at the foot of Upper' Columbia lake in ! street for txra-levarding purposes on Lin- by Rev. W. C. Merritt on how to in-
East Kootenay,” says the Nelson News, j den ®*vemie in/ front of his residence, be crease the efficiency of Sunday school
Mr. Procter has been looking after the j n<yfc accepted, and- that Mr. Robinson be work.

'inerests of the Kootenay Valley Com- ; tof-erared that if he .wishes the work done j The report'of the district secretary
pany, which has large holdings in the sec- | M described in his letter, It will be done
tion, in question. The action of the i fey the city at his expense.
Kootenay Central Railway Company j Resolved, That ithe Rock Bay bridge be 
and the C. P. R. in pushing on the final i closed to vehicular traffic, and that
surveys of the new line, to he run: from | n<>tices be put up declaring the bridge
Golden south to a point on the Crow’s closed.
Nest line, 'has revived interest -in all the Resolved, That with reference to the oom- 
country to be opened up by the new line. PlMnit of Messrs. J. H. "Warmer & Co., the 
The Kootenay Central railway people ! Plum?hing inspector be informed that the 
have, it is said, completed their financial council s -decision is that his notification 
arrangements and -have a perfect under- | them ** withdrawn, and that Mr. dab 
standing with the C. P. R., so that a teraI1 ^ ^formed that the plumbing work 
start on construction cannot now long be j dWie 431 Mr- Jeeves’8 houses is to be made 
delayed. ! refldy for proper test by the plumbing in-

“Mr. Procter says that several surveys j 
have -been completed, and over -part of j. ?he1 ^P01^ was adopted, 
the route the line to be followed is pretty I y e,W9 Were ”ext considered, 
well a certainty. For instance, bethinks I Stref
that the road will run past Canal Flat t**®* ******* Walk Local
and- to the east of Lake Windermere and- Assessment By-Law . was laid over for a
Upper Columbia take, passing to the • Z ’ ** ™ **-**>" waa pnt through
west side of Columbia river 'north of ** «^11er stages, and the Waterworks 
Windermere lake. The exact route to be i Amendment By-Lawwas considered in com

mittee and afterwards laid; over., y'>. "
The council adjourned about 9.15 o’clock.

showed that there are no less than 3,340 
pupils, teachers and officers actually en- 
gagedin Sunday school work in 4ktoria. 
The treasurer then announced that the 
collections during the convention amount
ed to $50, which was available for as
sisting in the advancement of Sunday 
school work throughout the province.

Officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, Noah Shakespeare; vice-president, 
Dr. Geo. Telford (dentist); secretary, 
Geo. Carter; treasurer, A. Hnggett.

After business- of minor importance 
had been transacted^ motion to adjourn 
was carried.

Sunday afternoon a mass meeting of 
all the Sunday schools of the city was 
held in connection with the convention 
at the Metropolitan Methodist church. 
The auditorium was crowded and it is 
conservatively estimated that there were 
2,000 pupils, <teachers, parents 
friends in attendance. Rev. Mr. Mer
ritt delivered an eloquent 
“The Boy’s Thinking.” 4 
given by several local Sunday school of
ficials.

Sunday evening a mass meeting of 
workers and friends was held in the First 
Presbyterian church. It was largely at
tended and Rev. Mr. Merritt gave an
other interesting address.

Votes of thanks were tendered mem
bers of the congregation of the First 
Presbyterian church for the use of that 
ediface for convention meetings, J. G. 
Brown .and members of the choir, to the 
local press*and Rev. W. C. Merritt, of 
Tacoma, for his attendance.

The next annual convention, will be held 
at Vancouver.

The

and

address onfollowed from Canal Flat to the Crow’s 
Nest line is still under consideration, and 
at fhe present time Surveyor Armstrong 
has a party of men at work at M-nd 
creek, south of Canal Flat, obtaining 
some details that are wanted.

“Ail the surveys made by the C. Pi R. 
in. the past have been placed at the dis
posal of the Kootenay Central and with
in possibfy ’30 days the route should be 
definitely agreed upon. Actual construc
tion will not be commenced before the

Speeches were

THE TARDY SHAWMUT

Arrived- Tuesday Morning—Victoria/ War 
Correspondent Returns From the 

Orient.

After on* of her oharacterletically el-ow 
passages from- points In- the Orient, the 
steamship Shawmut arrived on, Tuesday,

, ,, ... i . eighteen days from Yokohama. She bringsand all the necessary steps take» prior to a big cargo aDd ,a smM1 ^
commencing work will be attended to 
during the winter.

spring, but the plant will be assembled,

passengers. J. Gordon Smith, formerly of
‘The Kqptenay Valley Company will ^ th“ ^7^ a^TarTr^ 

put) up an hotel at Canal Flat, and lay 
out a townsite there, and in addition, 
probably erect a mill and some other 
buildings.

“Mr. Proctor says that all through 
that country fhe greatest interest is taken 
in the new line and a very busy season 
is looked for next year.”

pondent early In the year, and who after
wards Joined thx Morning Post staff, was 
among the arrivals. Until July he and 
other correspondents had been held at 
Toklo, the Japanese promising them for 
months tihat eventually they would be Bl- 

, lowed to proceed to the front, leaving 
i Toklo, Mr. Smith, says that a party of 
! eighteen, including hkneelf, ’proceeded1 to 
j Talienwan Bay. AU thought they were 
! going to Port Arthur, but to this they were 

disappointed. Prom Talien wan Bay Mr. 
smith says they went on to Klnchou. They 
passed' over the battlefield of Namsihan. At 

,, a Tery satisfactory trip through ; Kalplng they were caught In a tremendous
the Okanagan ahd Similkameen districts, I thunderstorm, and here it was that Melton 
R. M. Palmer, provincial government 1

JEWS ARE ARMING.
I

Reported to Be Preparing For a Conflict 
at Gomel, Russia.

Golgel, Russia, Oct. 31.—Evidence is 
being adduced to prove that the whole 
Jewish population of Gomel was organ
ized for an armed, -conflict. The city was 
divided up into quarters and arms dis
tributed.

NEXT SEASON’S PROSPECTS.

R-M. Palmer Predicts Gratifying Things 
For Okanagan.

THE LATE PAUL KRUGER.

Remains of Former President Sent to 
Rotterdam tor Conveyance to South 

Africa,
, „ . , , , , Prior came near losing his life, tumbling

conmusisoner of freight rates, returned off h!s horge and down an embankment Into 
on Saturday evening. Mu Palmer was -a river. Messrs. Wallace and Whiting, of

into the conditions which are likely to ( correspondents during .their stay there 
arise next year. made a round of the outposts. From there

In an interview Mr. Palmer said: they went on to Anstou ami thenee to L^o 
1)6 ™u* m°re fa.rt st‘-PP<:d ! Yang. Here Mr. Smith saw the rear-guîrd 

next season,, and the object of our trip i flght which had been made to blocf toe 
was to size up the situation and see what T„ „ , . f
facilities would be required. Mr. Kirk- :
Patrick has a clear grasp of the situa- j stK>t domi aroaPna Mm 
tien, and he will make recommendations I _IH. , , „ ... auueneius strewn
to the head offices at Montreal, which i h d .. . 8 ase6 aCter tlle enemy,
will result in great benefit to the fruit - J?, n 6tT”Sgles *<»
raisers of the Okanagan district. Mr. P^hme-aH were seen passing
Kirkpatrick will recommend that the k hl . obfle'r™ti,<>n'
tariff of rates be extended to points hot „n, rn_, „.mi_ P® 611068 to 
before accommodated, both on the main other m,
and branch lines. These, of course, will ® tle^n™t
not he issued for some time, nor is it m ^ a1b°almeaf ““to who Is going to' 
certain that his recommendations will be . , ” er American cities to
adopted, but i't is very likely, as Mr. i S®***,®? ln th® establishment at
Kirkpatrick fully realized the import- , t t * commercial museum, and 
anee of the situation.” | L’L,8 number of American,

Continuing, Mr. Palmer told the Times LX J „“OTSe' 1 6,1 k buyer, who
representative that the conditions in the _ . a e “f through China
Okanagan were very gratifying. The „ P ' ,... ey’ belonging to the
district,-he said, was being rapidly open- . sfy 1,1 Singapore, who is going
ed tip, the town of Kelowna was being . Z>' ,1 ky<me’ Ms wife
extended considerably, and the outlook a'm r->In and Miss Gladwin, a
generally was bright*. A very fair price mmtiberJ* the Dr- MoOee party of army 
was being obtained for fruit and hay. ”nm6fl Philadelphia, who for four
The potato crop was light, which ae- "““mths was engaged dm toe big army hoe- 
counted for toe high quotations. pttia' at Hiroshima.

The Hague, Oct. 31.—The remains of 
former President Kruger, of 'the. Transvaal 
republic, who died in July Last, xvfcre re
moved from the cemetery to-day and taken 
to Rotterdam for conveyance to South 
Africa. Silx wreaths from Queen WlLhel- 
mlna, the Prince Consort and former Presi
dent Steyn, covered the coffin. Not much 
public Interest was shown.

TO EDUCATE THE MASSES.

St. Petersburg Newspaper Has Opened a 
Campaign.

which 
newspaper St. Petersburg, Oat. 31.—One of the strik

ing evidences of the Increasing liberality 
since the accession of Prince Sviatopolok 
Mlrsky to the ministry of the Interior, Is 
the open- campaign being waged by the 
Ruse for national education of„the masses. 
The paper' has opened a popular subscrip
tion and Is dally printing many tetters.

were:

NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS,and

St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. l.-^Tihe first re
turns from the Newfoundland general elec
tions show that Mr. Mackay, Conservative, 
has been re-elected at Brigus, on Concep
tion bay, and Mr. Maddock, Liberal, has 
been re-elected for Barbomrear, also on 
Conception bay. This Is exactly the same 
as at the time of the last contest, and 
affords no ohamce of Judging the ultimate

and.

Fireire’ Sen Waited 5SKSS8SSUS83 AItXR™"XE
steady^emSoyment?6!^^<behtioSSt*MdD^£bia PI cs. Your druggist will refund money If

to enre ,n 6 The game of chess Is etiil Included to 
the'currlcahim of Russian schools.

'THErail mn he Tyee Copper Co., Ltd
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Gres.

Smelting Works at

NORSE ARRIVED ON
SHAWMUT YESTERDAY

She Spoke Highly of Surgeons and of 
Trea'ment of the Wounded 

Soldiers.
LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, E

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager_________

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

An arrival hare an the steamer Shaw- 
mut Tuesday, one who wears the decor
ation of the Emperor of Japan for honor
ed service, was Miss Gladwin, a mem
bers.of the Dr. McGee party of nurses, 
which was organized in Philadelphia 
early in the year, and sent to Japan. 
They are now returning home after ren
dering valuable aid to the wounded from 
the field of battle.

Miss Glâdwin was engaged nursing a 
man on toe trip across the Pacific, and 
in consequence she separated from other 
members of the party who are returning, 
via San Francisco, on a transport.

The Hiroshimo hospital, the big army 
institution of Japan, where all the suffer
ers are conveyed, as soon as their wounds 
permit, from toe scene of battle, is where 
toe party enlisted for duty. This is the 
central station for all the work of this 
kind carried am in Japan, and it was 
while serving out a four months’ en
gagement at the Hiroshimo hospital that 
Miss Gladwin gained «experiences which 
she considers invaluable.

Members of the party had served as 
nurses during the Cuban war, but there 

things to be learned in Japan which 
had not previously come under their ob
servation as professionals.

“It took us £ while to adapt ourselves 
to toe methods employed by the Japan
ese, she said. “Their system was dif
ferent to that to which we had been ac
customed, but it was thoroughly up-to- 
date. Theif surgeons were very clever, 
and their nurses were not only skilled, 
but exceedingly kind and attentive.

“The Japanese had been anxious to 
secure our services. They were desir
ous of learning what they could from us, 
qnd while they probably profited seme 
in this way, we. certainly acquired valu
able experience ourselves.

“The endurance of the wounded sol
diers was something wonderful. They 
bear pain with remarkable fortitude. To 
be wounded is an honor. They have no 
fear of death, and they look forward to 
this rather than a safe return to their 
country. For instance, their health is 
never toasted. Before going to the front 
they always drink to one another’s 
deato.”

Miss Gladwin said from none of the big 
number of wounded whom she and the 
other hospital attendants waited on did 
she hear complaints regarding superior 
officers, of grumbling about deeds on the 
battlefield, or of any miscarriage of 
plans. The injured men were kind to 
one another, and those over them did 
everything to alleviate their suffering. 
How they were all cared for so admir
ably a foreigner could not well under
stand unless he happened to know ex
actly how toe work is carried on.

Miss Gladwin spoke highly of the 
ability of the Japs to plan. She says 
that there never is a hitch in the way ar
rangements of toe big hospital at 
Hiroshimo are carried out. She saw 
large transports arrive withrà thousand 
wounded, but there was no confusion. 
Such contingencies had been provided 
for, and the moment the ship landed the 
wounded men were taken away to ap
pointed places where their injuries were 
attended to without delay. They were 
kept in the hospital until they became 
convalescent, and afterwards were re
moved to country hospitals, and so the 
injured are scattered all over Japan. 
There are trains specially adapted for 
the work, and almost as fast as the 
hospital filled it is emptied.

There is but one regret heard from the 
little warriors. They fret over their de
tention, and express their anxiety to get 
away to the front as fast as they would 
like. Their wounds, however, heal 
rapidly, according to Miss Gladwin, and 
unless a man has been very seriously 
hurt he is soon back into the army.

In recognition of the services of the 
American nurses, Miss Gladwin reports 
that the Emperor made them members 
of the Japanese Red Cross Society, and 
introduced them to the Empress, who 
treated them very graciously.

WHEN NEXT YOP COME,

Choose Yenr Christmas Preseats *

We have Hair Brushes, Toilet Cases,, Travelling Cases, Travelling 
Ladies’ Handbags, Purses, Manicure Sets, Shaving Mugs, Shaving Strops. I in,. 
Perfumes in dainty packages, and many other things suitable for Xmas ; ■ ,, ., 
Full range of prices. No trouble to show them.

CHEMIST, 98 GOVERN. 
MENT ST., NEAR YATES 

J 'PHONES, 42S AND 430Cyrus H. Bowes
JUST ARRIVED—FRESHLY MADE

Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli In bulk and 
packages

Also Quebec 
Eastern Townships Buckwheatwere

Finest ever offered in 
^ this city. Pint Jars iy^cHONEY

Mowat’s Grocery 77 Yates Street.
| Free Silverware With Every Sale.

IS THE IRK OF 
A MASTER MIND

G. R LAWRENCE:-
Please 'take notice that should 

to meet
-u faily.»

ituiyour portion of expend 
assessment work for year ending Sept. 11th, 
1904, on mineral claims Cascade and Forest 
King, on head- waters of Cliemainus River, 
your interest in same will be forfeited in 
time ajid as provided for by statute.

‘ A. R. SHERK.
Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 

date the undersigned intends to 
; the Chief Commissioner of La 

Works for permission to purch.,.ie fol
lowing tract of land situated ou tbi- right 
bank of the Skeena River, Coast District, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
marked' W. D. McIntosh, S. E. comer tad- 
joining F. Round's S. W. corner, about one 
an-d a half miles west of Kh-yex Hirer), 
then-ce running north 20 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south to the shore, thence 
following the shore east to the point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less.

Sept. 9th, 1904.

apply to 
nils andPREMIER RESPONSIBLE

X FOR AIL WAY POLICY

Senator Cox Predicts Fleets Will Ran 
fa Connection With New Line 

Within Five Years. W. D. MTNTOSH.

Notice Is hereby given- that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply -to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described tract of land situated on 
Lion Point, Portland' Canal. B. C., Coast 
District, opposite Salmon- River, commenc
ing at a post marked G. C. S. W. C., thence 
north 20 chains, thence east 20 chains, 
thence south 20 chains, thence west 20 
chains to the place of commencement, con
taining eighty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

Peterboro, Nk>v. 1.—In-a speech here,
Senator Oox described the Grand Trunk 
Pacific as the most important enterprise 
ever proposed- in any country by any gov
ernment. Contrary to the general im
pression, the scheme was not his or Mr.
Hay’s, but was the work of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier himself.- He (Cox) had no more 
connection than as a director.

'Senator Cox predicted that in the very .---------- ---------------------------- ------------------ 7
near future Canada would have a popula- * . flfter d**® I intend to apply
tion of 25,000,000, and that inside of five xYorks for permission to purchase 320 acres 
years not only would cars be mnning of land, more or less, commencing at the 
from Port Simpson, or other Western, southeast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
torpinal^ to toe East, but that steamers g»* 
would be running on 'both the Atlantic 
and Pacific in connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Aug. 4th, 1904.

thence east to point of commencement.
(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.

Sept. 25th, 1904.

Sixty days after date we -intend to apply 
! to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

—---------- j Works for permission to lease 160 acres of
Tr&1 Me^For *0otbreak at Ell $

Die x or outbreak at uomel be llsedj f<)r cattle.
in Progress. Sept. 13th, 1904.

Gmnel, Russia, Nov. 1.—The trial of i 
the persons charged with being responsi
ble for the anti-Jewish riots here in Sep
tember, 1903, is proceeding çlowly, and 
is attracting immçpse interest. There 
are eleven defendants, and sixty-nine 
other persons, who are under the same 
charges, are being held under bail. Ninr 
hundred and seventy-five of the 1,101 
witnesses are present.

ANTI-JEWISH RIOTS.

ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELFORD.

I WANT TO LEASE A FARM for one or 
two years, with privilege of purchase, 
within 15 miles of Victoria. “Rustic, 
P- O. Box 417, Victoria.

NOTES FROM LADYSMITH.

Ladysmith, Nov. 1.—Sir Charles Ili1' 
bert Tupper was the only speaker at the 
meeting held in the opera house last 
night in the interests of Capt. Cliv 
Phillipps-WoIIey. His address Instcd 
two hours, and he devoted his

Interest in Trial.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—The Russian | 

papers are devoting much space to the j 
trial at Gomel of those alleged to be re- | 
sponsible for the anti-Jewish riots there j
in September of last year, a thing almost chiefly to the subjects of better terms 
unprecedented. The Novosti, the Jewish and the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
organ, is especially gratified at the trial 

(heart of . being conducted with open doors, declar- 
the dty of Victoria Is projected by New j jng that this marks a new era on the 
York capitalists. Negotiations for a site part of the government towards the 
have been ln| progress, and if the deal Is Jewish question, 
closed with local parties one of the finest 
locations that conld possibly be suggested 
will be secured.

Frederick Lincoln, president, and John. ' Interesting Point Submitted to the De- 
W. Coneidlne, general manager, of the 
Edison, Display Company, were recently in 
the dty making a selection of property for
one of a chain of theatres to be -built-on the | western cases in which Hon. A. G. Blair 
Coast. The circuit Is to Indude .Tacoma, j and Dr. Mills heard evidence and argu- 
Seattle, Vancouver, Bellingham and Vic- ment before the railway commission, 
torta. Continuons daily performances are j The question now is whether Hon. M-E. 
to be given, and theatrical business such Bernier, who did not hear the evidence,

j which has all been typewritten since,
-templated. The house projected for Vic- j assist in giving a decision. The justice 
torla will -be very much like the Orpheum, ! department has been asked for its opin- 
San JETraadsco. Prices of 15, 25 and 35 
cents will be charged.

The local house will have a large seating 
capacity. 'Special attention will be paid 
to the Sighting end equipping of the the
atre, and every precaution will be made to .one time the middleweight champion 
make the building as fire-proof as possible, j prize fighter of the world, is dead at St.
There wHI'toTnumerous exits, so that the Barbanas’s Home, at Newark, N. J., at 
building can be emptied If necessary in a the age of 62 years, 
few minutes. 1 ■-

Recently the capital stock was increased ‘^TD , RATHER BE DEAD than suffer 
to $500,000 by Congressman Timotiiy Sub again the tortures of Insomnia, palpitation 
Hvan and Thomas Oonsddlne, of New York, and nervous twitching of my muscles In- 
becoming shareholders, and the houses In duced by simple neglect of a Mttle indlges- 
varlous titles have all been prosperous. In tion.” These axe the forceful and warning.,
Tacoma a new theatre for this company ( words of a lady who proclaims that her 
Is already under way, while in Bellingham cure by South American Nervine when ‘ 
a site -has been eecured and negotiations everything else had failed 
are pending for one ln Sefettle.

NEW PLAY HOUSE.

New York Capitalists Will Establish 
' Theatre in Central Part of City.

f*a>-Yesterday Provincial Constable 
sidy arrested a man named McGregor, 
accused of stealing some blankets from 
a rancher, and also an overcoat and 
gloves from a Japanese. He was locked 
up here. McGregor towards evenin- 
said hè had cramps and Cassidy allow- 1 
him to sit in the jail corridor while ! - 
went to get supper for the prison- 1 
When he returned he found McGr. ^-r 
had spread the bars at the corri.lj 
window and disappeared, 
on the outside iit is suspected that M*" 
Gregor had assistance to escape.

A new vaudeville house in the

RAILWAY CASES.

pertinent of Justice.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—There are sixty-three From marks

FIRE AT YMIR.
as has never been seen in this city is con- can

Number of Buildings Destroyed— ' 
About 'Thirty-Six Thousand 

Dollars.
ion.

EX-CHAMPION DEAD.
Nelson, Nov. 1.—A special to the D 

■ News from Ymir says that early V 
morning a fire started in Frank Cam] 
and Atkinson’s drug store, and owing 
the nozzles of the fire hose having 1>* • 
mislaid, ail the buildings on the east sic 
of the bloçk, tiineteen in all, were <1- 
stroyed, except Mr. Campbell’s store nm 
the Ymir hotel. The loss will approx 
mate $36,000, with about one-third i> 
surance. The missing nozzles were foun- 
some time after the fire had got a good 
start, hidden under the Mirror printing 
office. No explanation was forthcoming 
to-day as to how the nozzles disappeared 
from the fire hall.

New York, Nov. 1.—George Rooke, at

v was a aibdern
miracle. A few doses gives relief.—02.

r

INTERESTING TALK

SOME ADVENTURES OF
VICTORIA HUNTERS

Work Do/fe te Date by the Pulp Mill 
Company—Big Game is 

Plentiful.

W. F. Best returned on Saturday from 
a two-month visit to Quatsino Sound on 
the steamer Tees, having embarked af 
Hardie Bay after crossing the trail at 
the northern end of the Island. He 
travelled over the new Hardie Bay trail, 
which he reports has recently been put 
in good condition. Mr. Best superintend
ed the work of repairs to the trail, hav
ing volunteered tb do so for the govern^ 
ment. The Quatsino Power & Pulp 
Company, with which Mr. Best is identic 
fled, intends to make good use of the 
trail this winter,
pany’s most valuable timber limits being 
situated in the neighborhood. All the 
bridges along the line have been put in 
good order; fallen trees have been cut 
away, and a new bridge has been built 

creek which formerly had to be 
This trail, which is not shown/ 

on the maps, has entirely superseded the 
Fort Rupert one, and even Indians from 
that place use it in preference to the old 
trail.

Beginning with tfie last trip of the 
steamer Tees calls are to be made at 
Hardie Bay by every G. P. R. steamer 
on the northern British Columbia run, a 
post office having recently been installed 
at the place. Arrangements are being 
made for a carrier to take the mail from 
Hardie Bay to Quatsino, and a fortnight
ly service in connection with the new 
post office will be provided. There is a 
comfortable hotel, clean and well/kept, at 
Hardie Bay, so that those who fear the 
West Coast passage in the winter can 
land at’ Hardie Bay and cross to the 
West Coast from there without the pro
spect of sickness.

Mr. Best states Jhat the Quatsino 
Power & Pulp Company have had two

* survey parties at work this summer, and 
that about sixty thousand acres of tim
ber land have been selected. The balance 
will be surveyed early in the spring. The 
company intends starting the construe-'’ 
tion of a pulp mill and saw mill about 
January 1st. and have already selected 
their building sites. The Quatsina Nar-

. j, which have frequently been repre- 
ted as dangerous to navigation, were 

examined at all stages of the tide by Mr. 
Best, with the result that it was found 
that ships of the largest size would have 
110 difficulty in navigating the channel 
with safety at any stage of the tide.

The limits selected! by the company 
are situated close .to the water, which 
will reduce the expenses of carrying on 
the lumber industry to a minimum. The 
chief woods selected were spruce, fir, 
cedar and balsam, all of which can be 
utilized in the manufacture of pulp and 
lumber.

Forest fires cannot spread in the dis
trict on account of the moisture, says Mr. 
Best. Three fires started this summer, 
none of which spread over half a mile 
until finally extinguished by the autumn 
rains.

During Mr. Best’s stay at Quatsino 
considerable development work was wit
nessed-. On the June group and on the 
new zinc deposit near Victoria lake this 
was to be seen. The latter to a very ex
tensive outcropping of blende of great 
purity, and has every appearance of be
ing permanent and valuable. The Yreka 
camp, which has been comparatively idle 
for some time, has lately shown greater 
activity. Parties engaged in driving a 
tunnel on the property struck a #^od 
body directly below a large surface out- 
-cropping which apparently extends for a 
depth of 150 feet at least.

Mr. Best visited the iron mines on 
West Arm, and found very extensive de-

• posits of ore, which will be valuable for
mixing with some of the-refractory ores 
of the coast. x

number of the com-

across a
waded.

rows
sen

ore

Quatsino Sound has many resources 
not yet developed in the way of fish, min
erals and forest wealth. A factory is 
located on the Sound, where clams are 
canned after being ground. Theey are 
used: for soups, and as such are in de
mand in a number of big Eastern cities. 
Salmon and herring are found in great 
quantities, as are also haddock and cod.

During the autumn and winter big 
flocks ot wild geese and ducks frequent 
the marshes. As illustrating the plenti
fulness of this Mr. Best states he shot 
one from his tent door. Rainbow trout 
is abundant", and can be found on Marble 
creek and Victoria and Alice lakes. One 
of these, caught by Mr. Best, was 28 
Sfiches long, and proved of very fine 
flavor. Catching them affords the best 
of sport.

The climate of Quatsino during the 
summer is perfect, and in the winter 
rime the ice, which forms on the fresh 
water streams, never retards navigation. 
Fruit is raised with good success. A 
number of ranchers have small orchards, 
and the trees bear well. AIL kinds of 
small fruits, such as raspberries, cur- 

gooseberries, strawberries, etc.,

!

rants, 
are plentiful.

^o one who has not seen- the Sound, 
says Mr. Best, could have an idea of the 
extent of the navigable water of that* arm 
of the sea. There are over 100 miles of 
waterfront, and ships of the, largest size 
can sail in any part of the Arm.

Mr. Best had a number of interesting 
hunting experiences, and incidentally 
secured a good collection of photos. He 
têlls of a rather unique experience of a 
young man from Victoria who wentrup 
there a short time ago. The young man 
and his companion had to travel in an

lam and Eve costime a distance of 
venty miles. Theynad 

aeavy shower, and had got their clothes 
very wef. At night they built a camp 
fire, and hanging their clothes around, 
went to sleep. Daring the night they 
were rudely awakened' by the sound of 
firing. Bullets were flying xin every 
direction, and they thought for a moment 
that they had been transported, to Port

;
>

been out in a

Retur:

c
S

Ontario ..................
Quebec -................
Nova Scotia...........
New Brunswick 
Frince Edward Islam
Manitoba... ............
Northwest Terri tori« 
British Columbia 
Yukon -.......

Totals........

The Times correspd 
wired Friday afteruod 

“The above will be i 
parties in next parliad 

“This is out of a hd 
a majority of 74. Eal 

“Prince Edward Isj 
2 and 2.

“Premier Laurier I 
home to Ottawa to-mj 

“Sir Wilfrid Lauriel 
greatest in the historj 
Sir John Macdonald j 
jority of 68 and in u 
67, but yesterday’s 4 
on record, and than 
against all kind of a 
and tactics is all the j

PREMIER’S

Thanks Electors of 
For Handsoi

(Special to 1 

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—Q 
has received the foil'd 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier,!
and; who was elected
day:

“Please accept fc 
vey to our friends 
Wright expressions 
tnde for the good ne 
also my congratulât 
victory.

(Signed) “WILF

MACPHERSO

The Liberal in Vai 
Votes Than O

Coral

Vancouver, Nov. 
son’s most ardeni 
imagined that he nq 
than all the other

When that resull 
ing the subsequent 
heartiest in the liist^ 
couver, 
all the way from ] 
committee rooms d 
There several speed 
and then a proeessil 
a band in front a| 
brigade following, tfl 
Mr. Macpherson*s I 
street and there j 
tions.to the success 
wife. From here tl 
the residence of R<j 
street, where an j 
was held.

At the committl 
turn, Mr. Macphei 
sddress. He incidl 
News-Advertiser al 
disgraceful manuel 
the campaign hatra 
said that he would] 
cord find probity I 
that of Carter Cel 
vative rooms Mr. I

Mr. Mac]

St. Petersburg, fj 
for officers for sei 
resulted in the mol 
■officers in St. Pej
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